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SORCERY. 

E have talked about sorcery, 
before in The Papuan Vil- 
lager; and I am afraid we 

g will have to talk about i t  
many t,iines more; The people of 
Papua still believe in sorcery (orpxri- 
purz] j even many of those who can 
read and write believe in it. But all 
the same they are making s big mis- 

,- t&Jfe;* t:. ;S., :. . ,  . .  . . . ~  

The Fear of the Koiari. 
A year or so ago Poreporena sent 

out a number of lakatoi. The lakatoi 
met bad weather and were wrecked. 
Then the people thought that the 
Koiari in the hills had madepuripuri 
to spoil the Znkatoi. Then we had 
some very dry weather and a hot sun, 
so that the gardens did very badly; 
the people thought that the Koiari 
had made puripuri to spoil the gar- 
dens. Next some people caught b3d 
colds, or sore eyes and sore throats ; 
the people thought the Koiari had 
made the colds and the sore throats 
and the sore eyes. 

lncil Meeting in Poreporena. 
e months ago the Poreporena 

-..,.,v Council had a meeting; and 
they asked the, Governor and the 
Government Secretary to be there as 
well as the Magistrate. The talk was 
about thispw,rzyuri. All the speakers 
except one said they believe in it, and 
they spoke very strong. 

The only man who stood up and 
le did not believe in puripuri was 
kabe, Mission teacher a t  Gaile. 
~ugh  he was alone, he was right. 

Another man who spoke well: was 
Ahuia. H e  said he believed in puri- 
pnri, and in that he is wrong. But 
he said that the people should not put 
all the blame on the Koiari for their 

HANDLE O F  LIME-STICK. 

bad luck. If they worked as hard as 
they used t o ;  if they prepared the 
lakatoi properly and sailed in good 
time, the lakatoi would be all right ; 
if they work hard in their gardens and 
make them in good ground the gar- 

dens would be all right. And ~ 

Ahuia was making no mistake: 
it is a pity that this speaker and 
all the others think that the L ~ o ~ a r n -  
are trying t o  hurt them. 

The "Vada" Men Wish to 
Show their Powers. 

T h e  day .after. this ,meeting some 
men came u p  to the Governor. They 
wanted to show him that these hiil 
Koiari really can makepuripuri. The  
Motu pe-ople o n  the csast are.. always 

. talking about vada men. These vada 
men are supposed to be able to kill 
a man and then bring him to lifeagain. 
After bringing him to life they are 
supposed to send him off to his village, 
where he dies a few days la 

Now the men -who came 
Governor said they  would^ 
how the ~ a d a  men wor . l would get some of them to 
in a month or two from the 

-Then a dog would be kille 
' 

of the Governor and any o 
men, and brought to life ag 

you try to do it." 

1 
Governor said, l' All right, ; 

A Dog Killed by the " V " 
The ~ a d a  menF did'.cpr 

Port Moresby; and,.tkrey I 
dog before the Governor aj 
the offi,cials of the Governn: 
doctors were there ; and l 
va.da men had killed, tbi 
doctors looked a t  i t  very 
see if it were really dead. ! 

Then the vada men C 
They used their medicine//: 
tried and tried to bring thh L ~ -  -.,- 
to life. But after ,trying for a very 
long time they gave up. The dog 
was dead as a stone. 
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-They Cannot Bring it to Life. until the thermometer is taken out - Two dayslater a native nurse, Ohbe. 

*fterwards the vah men said they a n d  shaken. Then it  s inks  to the D., got sick withdysenteryandpenina 
did not mean to kill the dog alto- bottom again). and, Eleno were very busy, so a girl ' 

gether. They to leave a bit But if the man is really ill with came from the mission station to help 

of life in him so that when they used Malariior some other fever, the mer- them- These native nurses werevery 
their medicines he would get up cury will rise higher: I t  will usually good indeed to the sick sisters, also 

again. But surely there is nothing go over the 100 mark; and it may go the native patients. 
in that ! Anyone could do it. All to the 105 mark or even higher. I must not forget to tell you how , 

you need do would be to leave the dog Epsom Salts. good the native hospital boys were ' 

y e  and by and by he would get up too. They remembered the work the ; 
'91f. When a man has fever' not sisters and doctor had taught- them does his temperature rise, but he also 
&pIeftty of Papuans still believe feels ill. may be thirsty ; he does and though it was very, hard they '. 

,ti vada taudla. can kill a man not want food ; he sleep ; and worked 
properly, even cut open his stomach, he is constipated (i.e., he does not The doctor and sisters are very / 
and afterwards make him alive again. kukuri). man who is constipa- pleased and thankful to all these boys j 
I t  is a very big mistake. We hope bed should take a "purgative" rnedi- and girls for the way they have helped i 
that the failure of the vada men a t  ,in,. There are many purgative during all this sickness and trouble. , 

Moresby will h e l ~ . t o  open Your medicines known to Europeans ; but The boys and girls who read this : 
eyes. the one best known to Papuans is must try to remeniber how sickness is i 

( l  Salts." carried and be very careful when they 
LESSONS IN HYGIENE. you all know that when you have aresick themselves or are looking after I 

NO. 5. malarial fever you should take quin- other sick people. 
b ine. But before taking quinine you -H. M.P., S a b m o  Hospital. 
Malaria. should take a dose of " salts," of the 

I N  the e$rlier articles on Hygiene kind which the doctors call " Epsom 
I have told you about dysentery Salts."  eme em be ring Dr. Lawes, 

and how it is s ~ r e a d  from one man to -W. M. Strona. 
another. I wifl now begin to  tell you 
about Malaria (more commonly called 
" fever "), and how it  is spread. 

There are many kinds of fever. 
But in Papua, malarial fever is much 
commoner than other kinds ; so Euro- 
peans as well as natives usually say 
f8ver when they mean what is properly 
called malarial fever. 

Thermometers. 
Many of you will know what a 

thermbmeter is. If you do not, ask 
one of the Travelling Medical Assist- 
ants and he will show you one. I t  is 
a tube of glass about four inches long. 
Inside the thermometer is some silver- 

\ coloured fluid called mercury. 
, The narrow tube is "graduated." 
Bqt means that it has marks on it  

to bottom. The marks go 
,bout 95 to about 110, and they 

~ a l l e d  degrees. You will see 
iks for 95 degrees, 96 degrees, 97 

> -&grees and so on to 110. 
U 

Taking a Man's Temperature. 
The thermometer is used to take a 

man's " temperature," that is to see 
how hot his body is. 

If the thermometer is placed in the 
mouth of a healthy man for a short 
time, the mercury rises to between 
the 98 and 99 marks (it stays there 

;- .liFlies and Sickness. 
v- 

OCTOR Strong has been writing D in your paper telling you how 
dysentery is "carried"fromsickpeop1e 
to other people. Dr. Strong told you 
that flies carry the bacilli of this 
disease on their legs, and, if the flies 
settle on the food we are going to eat, 
we may get dysentery. 

Dysentery at Salamo. 
Now this is just what happened at 

the Salamo- Hospital. Some boys 
were sick with dysentery. One boy 
was very careless and disobedient. 
There were a great many flies about 
at that time, and they carried the 
dysentery bacilli from the infected 
f ~ c e s  (kukuri) to other people's food: 

Several other patients got sick with 
dysentery ; then the two sistersmust 
have eaten food which dirty flies had 
settled on, and they both got sick with 
dysentery. 

This was very bad, as there was 
then no sister in the Hospital and 
the doctor and his wife had a lot of 
work to do. The native nurses also 
had a lot moTe work to do. Beside 
taking care of the sick sisters they had 
a lot more to do in the native hospital. 

AUNAO Agaru, the London Mis- T sionary Scciety teacher a t  Pc~e- 
porena, has sent us an article about a 
new fashion they are going to start at 
his village. We cannot publish the 
letter this month so we will tell you 
a little about it here. 

Fifty-seven years ago, on 21st No- 
vember, 1874, Dr. Lawes and his wife 
landed from John Williants 111 at 
Poreporena. The sailors of the Johm 
Willinms built a house for him close 
to where the school workshop is now, 
and he lived there and taught the 
people of Poreporena for many years. 
H e  was the first white missionary to 
come and live among the Motu pec 

The people of the native churc 
Poreporena think it would be a g 
idea to keep 21st November of each ' 

year as a special day, when they will 
remember Dr. Lawes. They aregoing 
to start this year by putting up a flag- 
staff a t  the place where Dr. Lawes's 
first house stood, and on 21st Novem- 
berthey willraise the flag of the L.M.S. 
(three white doves on a blue flag) on 
this flag-staff and hold a service there. 
They think it will be a good thing to 
do this every year on 21st November 
so that the people of Poreporena will 
never forget a,bout Dr. Lawes and the 
good work that he started. 
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31 s and ~ullocks. 
~ Y O W  b u t :  UIU Lnan among cattle is 

the bull. His wife, or wives 
(for he usually has a lot of them) are 
called cows. Bullocks or steers are 
bulls that have been castrated, like 
village pigs, to make thern tame. 

Bull-Fighting. 
The bull may be very fierce and bad 

tempered. If you make him wild he 
will put down his head and run a t  you 
and toss you in the air on his horns. 

ne white people called Spaniards 
a game called Bull-Fighting. 
h people and most other whites 

think it  is very cruel and they do not 
allow it. But in. Spain the bull- 
fighters use swords and spears, and 
they prick the bull's sides, and they 
wave a red cloth in his face, and when 
he obaeges them.they dodge away amd 
all the people clap and cheer. Then 
at last they run the sharp sword into 
him and he dies. But sometimes the 

ins and and the bull-fighter gets 

A Bull and a Lion. 
Not long ago in Spain they put 

a bull and a lion into the ring to- 
getfier. The bull charged and the 
lion sprang, and the bull was knocked 
over and had his face badly clawed. 
Then the man who owned the lion 
said he had won and wanted to take 
him away. But  the crowd said, 
"No, you give the bull another 
chance ! " and they made him put the 
lion in again. This time when the 
lion sprang he got stuck on one of 
the bull's horns and was killed. So 
the bull won. 

"" - Best Way tb Fight Bulls. 
: are not many bulls in Papua, 
re are no lions. I don't sup- 

rv.Jc, should have this sort of game 
there were. even if 

We d, 
men an 
; G  -- 
a bull a 
way to 

on't have any fightingbetween 
~d bulls either-at least not 

wt: can help it. If ever you meet 
~ 1 d  he looks angry, the best 
fight him is to jump over the 

~ H Y U A N  V I L L A G E R .  

fence, or climb a tree and swear at 
him. 

Riding Bullocks. 
I don't suppose any Papuan will 

want to ride a bullock either. Not 
many people are much good a t  riding 
horses ; and it  is easier to ride a horse 
than a bullock, because the bullock 
has never been taught to carry a man. 
If you want to see what it  is like you 
had better try riding one of your 
village pigs. 

Mule Transport. . 
I N the country where white men 

have lived for a long time they 
make good roads. When they want 
to carry things from one place to an- 
other they take them along the roads. 
They carry them on mules or horses, 
or put them into carts on wheels, and 
make the horses pull them. Nowa- 
days they have got motor-cars and 

;S along trucks, so they can car] 
the roads much faster. 

Carrying in P,,UU. 
But it  -takes a lot. of worlt and a lot 

of money to build a good road. And 
Papua is not a good country for roads. 
There is too much steep mountain and 
swamp in it. So far most of our 
carrying has to be done by men. For 
men can climb hills, and cross streams 
on slippery log bridges. They can go 
along any tracks where a mule or 
horse would slip or fall. 

Carrying by Mules. 
But there are a few good roads in 

Papua and mules are used in some 
places-on the road up to Sogeri and 
Javareri, or from Mekeo up into the 
mountains. I n  the picture on paFe 85 
you see the Sogeri mules at the ' de- 
pot" above Rouna. The rubber from 
Sogeri is carried down in a motor- 
truck to this point, Then it  has to 
be put on to mules to be carried down 
the steep rough road to Rouna. Then 
it is put on to another motor-truck and 
taken into Port Moresby. 
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War between ~i 
4 

HE Chinese an  T very wild a 
Some Japanese aeroplanes have arop- - 

ped bombs in China and have killed 
a number of people. (Probably no 
Papuan has ever seen a bomb; but 
it is something like a plug of dynamite 
and when it  goes bang it breaks things 
up. If Mr. Parer or Capt. Moody 
dropped some plugs of dynamite on 
one of your villages you would feel 
like the Chinamen.) 

The League of Nations is trying to 
stop the fight between China and 
Japan. 

- 
A New ~ a i l  

--4J 

HE Morinda, W T Sydney to 
Samarai for many ye$ 
to do other work. Sh 
Sydney to Norfolk I. 
Zealand and back ag: 

Her place was ta 
months by the Mati 
boat., Now the mail 
changed. (By the 1 
mean the boats that 
mail, or letters.) 

We used to have \ 
month which came f r  
Papua and then wenb 
shall have two boats, c 
weeks. They will go i 
to the Mandated Terr 

INGSFORD Smith, the airman, and then come back . K has been trying to " break the sail for Sydney- 
record " from Australia to England The tn-o boats mill be the Macdhui 
and back. That means that he has and the Montoro. 








